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Abstract
Whipple’s disease is a systemic bacterial
infection and the common though not
invariable manifestations are diarrhoea,
weight loss, abdominal pain, and arthralgia. Arthritis or arthralgia may be the
only presenting symptom, predating other
manifestations by years. Virtually all organs in the body may be aVected, with
protean clinical manifestations. Various
immunological abnormalities, some of
which may be epiphenomena, are described. The causative organism is Tropheryma whippelii.
The disease is uncommon though lethal
if not treated. Recent data suggest the disease occurs in an older age group than
previously described. The characteristic
histopathological features are found most
often in the small intestine. These are
variable villous atrophy and distension of
the normal villous architecture by an
infiltrate of foamy macrophages with a
coarsely granular cytoplasm, which stain
a brilliant magenta colour with PAS.
These pathognomonic PAS positive macrophages may also be present in the
peripheral and mesenteric lymph nodes
and various other organs. The histological
diVerential diagnoses include histoplasmosis and Mycobacterium avium–
intercellulare complex.
The clinical diagnosis of Whipple’s
disease may be elusive, especially if
gastrointestinal
symptoms
are
not
present. A unique sign of CNS involvement, if present, is oculofacial-skeletal
myorhythmia or oculomasticatory myorhythmia, both diagnostic of Whipple’s
disease. A small bowel biopsy is often
diagnostic, though in about 30% of patients no abnormality is present. In patients with only CNS involvement, a
stereotactic brain biopsy can be done
under local anaesthetic. A recent important diagnostic test is polymerase chain
reaction of the 16S ribosomal RNA of Tropheryma whippelii.
Whipple’s disease is potentially fatal but
responds dramatically to antibiotic treatment. In this review the current recommended treatments are presented. The
response to treatment should be monitored closely, as relapses are common.
CNS involvement requires more vigorous
treatment because there is a high rate of
recurrence after apparently successful
treatment.
(Postgrad Med J 2000;76:760–766)
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The first case of what is now termed Whipple’s
disease was reported by Allchin and Hebb in
1895.1 In 1907 George Hoyt Whipple, the first
American Nobel Laureate in physiology, described a 36 year old medical missionary with
transient polyarthritis, fever, tiredness, and
weight loss who then developed diarrhoea.2
Whipple attributed the illness to intestinal
lipodystrophy caused by abnormal fat metabolism. The work of Paulley3 in England established the critical relation between antibiotic
treatment and disease remission, and in 1961
“bacillary bodies” highly suggestive of an
infectious agent were described.4 5
Wilson’s group elaborated on the infective
agent of Whipple’s disease, using nucleotide
sequencing and amplification by reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction (PCR) of
bacterial 16S ribosomal RNA from the small
intestinal biopsy of a patient with Whipple’s
disease.6 They identified a previously unknown
organism related genetically to Rhodococcus,
Streptomyces, Arthrobacter, and more weakly to
Mycobacter species. Owing to the lack of
similarity to any known genus and based on
DNA sequencing and phylogenetic relations
and its distinct morphology, the bacillus was
assigned by Relman et al (1992) to a new genus
and species and termed Tropheryma whippelii,7
from the Greek words trophe (nourishment)
and eryma (barrier), and George Whipple’s
surname. The organism is Gram positive, periodic acid SchiV (PAS) positive, and diastase
resistant.7
Whipple’s disease can now be described as a
systemic bacterial infection caused by T whippelii, with diarrhoea, weight loss, abdominal
pain, and arthralgia as the most common
though not invariable manifestations.8–10
Epidemiology
It is estimated that Whipple’s disease has
occurred in 1500–2000 patients,11 predominantly in middle aged white males.12 More
recent data identify a somewhat older age
group: in 52 patients with Whipple’s disease
the mean age at diagnosis was 55 years and the
age range 20–82 years.13 Whipple’s disease has
been reported in siblings.13–15
Pathology
The pathological features of Whipple’s disease
are summarised in box 1. The characteristic
pathological changes occur in the small intestine, especially the jejunum. Macroscopically
the small bowel is dilated, thickened, and rigid,
with a fibrinous exudate on the peritoneal surface.16 The mesenteric (and para-aortic) lymph
nodes are enlarged.17
The microscopic features are distension of
the normal villous architecture by an infiltrate
of foamy macrophages which replaces the
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Box 2: Common presenting clinical
features

Macroscopic
Dilated, thickened and rigid intestine
Fibrinous exudate on the peritoneal
surface
Enlarged mesenteric lymph nodes

Weight loss

Microscopic
Villi distended by an infiltrate of foamy
macrophages
PAS positive macrophages with coarsely
granular cytoplasm
Variable villous atrophy
“Intestinal lipodystrophy”

lamina propria and often extends into the
muscularis mucosa or submucosa. These macrophages, with a coarsely granular cytoplasm,
stain a brilliant magenta colour with PAS. The
characteristic cytoplasmic granules are clumps
of T whippelii (approximately 2 µm in length
and 0.2 µm in diameter) and their degradation
products. These pathognomonic PAS positive
macrophages may also be present in the
peripheral and mesenteric lymph nodes, liver,
spleen, heart valves, brain, and lungs,18–21 eye
and spinal cord,22 and occasionally in the
synovium.23
Another characteristic feature in small bowel
biopsies is rounded empty spaces scattered
through the lamina propria which contain neutral fat, described as intestinal lipodystrophy by
Whipple in 1907.2 A marked inflammatory
response is absent despite the infective nature
of the disease. In a minority of patients
non-caseating granulomas are present in the
intestine, mesenteric and peripheral lymph
nodes, liver, lungs, brain, and meninges. The
histological diVerential diagnosis includes histoplasmosis and Mycobacterium avium–
intercellulare complex (MAIC).
Clinical features
PRESENTING FEATURES

Whipple’s disease is a serious pervasive illness.
As all organ systems in the body may be
aVected the clinical features are extensive and
varied. The most frequent and predominant
manifestations result from small intestinal
involvement.11 The combination of weight loss,
diarrhoea, and polyarthralgia is a common
presenting symptom complex. Whipple’s disease may manifest itself for many years only as
a low grade fever in about half the patients.24
Peripheral lymphadenopathy occurs in up to
50% of cases.25 The musculoskeletal, cardiovascular, and central nervous systems (CNS)
are often involved; the presenting or most
severe features of the illness may be nongastrointestinal. Rarely the presentation may
be neurological26 or ophthalmological.27
GASTROINTESTINAL TRACT

Whipple’s disease most often involves the
gastrointestinal tract, resulting in weight loss,
diarrhoea from malabsorption (the commonest
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Diarrhoea
Polyarthralgia
Low grade fever
Peripheral lymphadenopathy

symptom), and less often abdominal pain.13 14
Fat malabsorption (steatorrhoea) results in
stools that are bulky, greasy, foul smelling, difficult to flush away, and leave a film of oil in the
toilet pan after flushing. Protein and vitamin
malabsorption may lead to oedema and ascites,
anaemia from iron and folate malabsorption,
bleeding and clotting disorders from vitamin K
deficiency, and rarely osteopenia from a
deficiency of vitamin D. Small bowel involvement is not invariable9 or may be patchy, and
malabsorption and diarrhoea may be
inconsequential.28–30 Though unusual, bleeding
from the gastrointestinal tract, both occult and
gross, is reported.15 31 32
Abdominal pain may occur in the epigastric
area after food, mimicking peptic ulcer or gall
bladder disease. Other symptoms are anorexia
and flatulence. Abdominal palpation may
reveal a mass caused by lymph node involvement, splenomegaly, or distended loops of
intestine. Peritonitis may be a feature.
MUSCULOSKELETAL SYSTEM

In 67% of patients arthralgia or arthritis are the
only symptoms,13 and may predate other manifestations by years.33 The polyarthritis is mild,
migratory, and episodic and lasts for a few days
to a few weeks, followed by long periods of
remission. Neither chronicity nor permanent
joint damage or deformity is a feature.13 34 The
limb and girdle joints are most often aVected.13
In Durand’s series,13 peripheral joint involvement occurred in 35 of 52 patients (67%); in
five patients with back pain there was no radiological evidence of spinal lesions. Ankylosing
spondylitis is rare.35 The prevalence of HLAB27 is 8–33% in patients with axial arthritis.35
A myopathy has been described in a small
number of patients.36 37
CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM

Cardiac involvement was the initial presentation in 11 of 19 patients (58%) and at necropsy
adhesive pericarditis, myocardial fibrosis, and
valvar deformity was present in 15 (79%).20
Low blood pressure, myocarditis, and pericarditis are reported.13 38 39 Endocarditis of the
mitral valve as in rheumatic valvar disease is
common.13 38
CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM

In Whipple’s disease, CNS manifestations
occur in 10–50% of patients.13 15 40 41 However,
despite the absence of neurological signs and
symptoms, on necropsy brain involvement is
often documented.42 The clinical features of
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Ocular involvement
The only presentation may be ophthalmological.27 Ocular manifestations of Whipple’s
disease result either from CNS involvement, or
from specific intraocular pathology, or both.
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Uveitis and ophthalmoplegia are common
findings in patients with Whipple’s disease.27 55
In a series of 34 patients with ocular manifestations the cause was solely intraocular in only
four, as opposed to a CNS cause in the
remaining 30.55 The ocular abnormalities
include supranuclear ophthalmoplegia,13 15
uveitis, ophthalmoplegia and diVuse chorioretinal inflammation,27 55 glaucoma, epiphora,
superficial punctate keratitis, and an unusual
pannus involving the anterior chamber angles
and corneal periphery of both eyes.56
Meningeal involvement
Though uncommon, Whipple’s disease can
cause chronic and recurrent meningitis.57 PAS
positive macrophages are present in the
biopsies of the meninges.
SKIN

In about 50% of patients a generalised
hyperpigmentation occurs, most often in exposed areas, but not in the buccal mucosa as in
Addison’s disease. Subcutaneous nodules that
resemble rheumatoid nodules are described,
and on biopsy may show the diagnostic features
of Whipple’s disease.13 Other skin manifestations are purpuric lesions not due to thrombocytopenia.
HAEMOPOIETIC SYSTEM

Mesenteric, retroperitoneal, mediastinal, and
peripheral lymphadenopathy is reported.13 25
Haematological abnormalities include anaemia, a common finding resulting primarily
from iron deficiency but less often from folate
deficiency, and disorders of bleeding and clotting, associated with vitamin and mineral malabsorption.
RESPIRATORY SYSTEM

A chronic cough and pleural pain associated
with pleural eVusions, hilar lymphadenopathy,
and pulmonary infiltrates are respiratory manifestations.13 24 Radiological findings include
nodular shadows and parenchymal bibasal
interstitial infiltrates.25 In patients with a
chronic cough, pleural involvement has been
reported in 72% on necropsy.13
IMMUNE SYSTEM

Abnormalities of immune function in patients
with Whipple’s disease may predispose to
infection with T whippelii.58–61 An in vitro defect
in the intracellular killing function of monocytes and macrophages persists, even in remission.58 60 61 A primary defect in monocyte
production of interleukin-12 reduces ã interferon production by T lymphocytes.62 Other
immunological abnormalities include suppressed delayed type hypersensitivity responses
in vivo, decreased in vitro T cell responses, and
altered lymphocyte subpopulations.63
However, some immune abnormalities may
be epiphenomena of disease. Major histocompatibility complex (MHC) class II antigens are
constitutively expressed on small intestinal
enterocytes. In 20 patients with Whipple’s disease, MHC class II antigen expression was
reduced or absent, but restored after treat-
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CNS involvement may be the only presentation.13 22 26 The occurrence of CNS features
may postdate, by years, the development of
gastrointestinal symptoms.43 The reason for the
predilection of the organism to the CNS is not
known.
The clinical features of CNS disease are
diverse, as Whipple’s disease may aVect the
brain stem, the diencephalon (epithalamus,
subthalamus, and hypothalamus), the rhinencephalon (that part of the cerebral hemisphere
directly related to the sense of smell), the
medial temporal lobe,9 and the meninges.13 42
Confusional states, coma, and brain stem syndromes, seizures, cerebellar ataxia, and myelopathy are common features.13 15 44 45 Cognitive
changes were reported in 71% of 84 patients,
and of these psychiatric problems occurred in
47%.40 Dementia, supranuclear ophthalmoplegia, and myoclonia are the three most commonly observed symptoms, occurring in 25–
50% of patients.13 15 Hearing loss and
vestibulo-ocular reflex impairment are associated with peripheral labyrinthine or cranial
nerve involvement.41
Involvement of the hypothalamic-pituitary
axis results in polyuria and polydipsia.15 Other
prominent clinical features are hypogonadism,
hyperphagia, weight gain, insomnia, and hypersomnia, which may be a prominent feature.46–48
Though no specific study on the extent of
dementia in Whipple’s disease is available, this
problem is often mentioned in case histories of
patients.22 26 40 46 49 In large series, 20–50% of
patients with CNS involvement have been
reported as having dementia.13 15 Of particular
interest are two patients with Whipple’s disease
reported by Durand et al in 1997, aged 65 and
54 years, with “predementia state” and dementia.13 In the patient with “predementia,” despite
the absence of gastrointestinal symptoms,
markers of inflammation prompted a small
intestinal biopsy which confirmed Whipple’s
disease. The second patient declined investigations
but
accepted
treatment
with
trimethoprim-sulphamethoxazole, whereupon
diarrhoea and dementia of three years’ duration resolved.
Oculomasticatory myorhythmia (OMM) is a
unique finding in Whipple’s disease, characterised by a slow, smooth convergent–divergent
pendular nystagmus associated with synchronous contractions of the jaw.9 46 50 51 Oculofacial-skeletal myorhythmia has also been
described: a slow smooth convergent–divergent
pendular nystagmus associated with synchronous contractions of other body parts.52–54
These signs occur in 20% of patients with CNS
disease and are always associated with a supranuclear vertical gaze palsy.40 Both signs are rare
but pathognomonic of Whipple’s disease,26 46
and are of equal diagnostic value to a positive
biopsy or positive PCR assay for the bacterial
RNA.9
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ment.59 This reduction in MHC class II antigen
expression is attributed to a deficiency in the
inflammatory or immune response and not to
damage to intestinal epithelial cells. Dobbins
has noted that “the Whipple bacillus has an
unusual ability to enter cells and the mucosa
while failing to provoke injury or an intense
immune reaction.”15 IgA-bearing plasma cells
in the intraepithelial lymphocyte subpopulation of the small intestine are also destroyed in
Whipple’s disease, but return to normal after
treatment.64
The diagnosis
The clinical diagnosis of Whipple’s disease at
the onset of the illness may not be easy. The
symptoms are protean, sometimes nonspecific, and involve many organ systems. The
occasional absence of symptoms related to the
gastrointestinal tract may compound the diagnostic problem.10 26 27 It has been suggested
that, clinically, oculofacial-skeletal myorhythmia or oculomasticatory myorhythmia alone
establishes the diagnosis of Whipple’s disease.9
Early diagnosis is essential. Whipple’s disease is potentially fatal but responds dramatically to antibiotic treatment. In the past the
diagnosis was established by the characteristic
findings in a small intestinal biopsy. However,
the small bowel biopsy was not diagnostic in
about 30% of cases.40 Histological examination
continues to be a common diagnostic procedure on small bowel biopsy, now conveniently
obtained by endoscopy.65 66 It is important that
Mycobacterium avium is excluded by acid-fast
staining.
The erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR) is
invariably raised at the time of diagnosis. Haematological and biochemical abnormalities
may be present. As the gastrointestinal tract
lesion in Whipple’s disease is primarily in the
upper small intestine, iron and folate concentrations may be decreased, though vitamin
B-12 concentrations are rarely abnormal as the
terminal ileum is not usually aVected. Severe
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hypoproteinaemia is common and tests of malabsorption, such as the d-xylose absorption test
and three day faecal fat excretion, are abnormal
if the small bowel is involved. These tests may
now be unnecessary to establish malabsorption
resulting from small bowel pathology, as an
endoscopic biopsy can provide the same information. On endoscopy, the findings in 12
patients were: oesophagitis (1), erosive gastritis
(4), atrophic gastritis (2), severe erosive bulbitis (3), and pathognomonic postbulbar duodenal lesions (9), and after antibiotic treatment
these lesions resolved in 20% within six
months, and in all the patients by nine
months.66 However, PAS positive macrophages
can persist in endoscopic biopsies for years.13 66
Though histological examination of the small
bowel continues to be a popular diagnostic test,
in about 30% of patients with Whipple’s
disease no abnormality is found.40
Radiology of the small intestine shows thickening of mucosal folds and other features typical of malabsorption, depending on the severity
of the lesion. Computed tomography or
magnetic resonance imaging of the head shows
localised lesions and also serves to monitor
resolution with treatment.26 41 In Whipple’s
disease of the CNS, the diagnosis can be established by stereotactic brain biopsy under local
anaesthetic, a procedure that is minimally
invasive.26 If there is skeletal involvement, radiology of the hand may show changes, as in
rheumatoid arthritis, and there may be ankylosing spondylitis in the sacroiliac joint.67
Synovial biopsy and synovial fluid examination
show mild non-specific inflammatory changes.
Rheumatoid factor and antinuclear antibodies
are absent.
Current eVective diagnostic tests are based
on nucleotide sequencing and amplification by
reverse transcriptase PCR of bacterial 16S
ribosomal RNA from biopsy samples. This test
uses specific primers unique to the ribosomal
RNA of T whippelii to search for matching
RNA sequences. Successful amplification of a
DNA product of the expected size and
sequence from tissue samples confirms the
presence of T whippelii 16S ribosomal gene
sequences. A negative result in the absence of
the organism reflects the rigid conditions of the
PCR test, which only allows amplification of
genetic material with a very close match to the
specific primer. PCR testing is also a valuable
tool to monitor disease progress and forestall
relapses.
The PCR test was positive in intestinal
biopsy samples from all 30 patients with Whipple’s disease in one study,68 and in another
study it was positive in 29 of 30 patients with
histological evidence of Whipple’s disease.10 A
German study found samples from eight
patients with Whipple’s disease positive for
PCR, but none of 54 tissue samples from 34
controls.69
However, the current PCR assay may not be
specific enough.70 The PCR test was positive
despite there being no evidence of Whipple’s
disease in 14 of 105 subjects referred for
elective gastroscopy. This suggests that
T whippelii or a closely related organism may
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Questions on Whipple’s disease
x What are the most frequent presenting
symptoms of Whipple’s disease?
x Although the clinical features of CNS
involvement in Whipple’s disease are
diverse, what are three of the most
commonly observed symptoms?
x What clinical symptoms, although rare,
are pathognomonic of Whipple’s disease
and considered to be of equal diagnostic
value to a positive biopsy or positive
PCR assay for the bacterial RNA?
x What are the characteristic small bowel
biopsy features?
x What treatment would you recommend
for a middle aged patient newly
presenting with biopsy confirmed
Whipple’s disease?
x What tests help in the diagnosis of
Whipple’s disease?
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Gastrointestinal involvement:
Weight loss
Diarrhoea
Abdominal pain
Malabsorption: oedema, ascites, mineral
and vitamin deficiencies
Musculoskeletal involvement:
Polyarthralgia

Box 4: Treatment regimens for
Whipple’s disease (adapted from
Singer 1998 76)
Regimen 1:
Once daily parenteral administration of:
Benzylpenicillin (penicillin G) 1.2 MU
plus streptomycin 1 g for 14 days,
Followed
by
oral
trimethoprimsulphamethoxazole
(TMP-SMX)
(160+800 mg) twice daily for 1–2 years
Regimen 2:
Oral TMP-SMX (160+800 mg) ×3/day
for 14 days,
Followed by oral TMP-SMX (160+800
mg) twice daily for 1–2 years

Cardiac involvement:
Pericarditis
Myocardial fibrosis
Valvar deformity
CNS involvement:
Confusional states
Cognitive changes
Oculomasticatory myorhythmia
Oculo-facial-skeletal myorhythmia
Myelopathy
Ocular involvement:
Uveitis
Ophthalmoplegia
Skin involvement:
Skin hyperpigmentation
Subcutaneous nodules
Purpuric lesions
Respiratory involvement:
Chronic cough
Pleural eVusions
Pulmonary infiltrates
Hilar lymphadenopathy

be present in “normal” people; host or
bacterial factors may prevent the development
of Whipple’s disease.70
A new PCR assay is being developed to avoid
cross reaction between genetic material from
closely related species.71 Other recent developments in the diagnosis of Whipple’s disease
include less invasive tests, for example using
peripheral blood72 and samples of faeces.73
Management
The life saving value of antibiotic treatment in
Whipple’s disease was established in 1952.2
The current recommended treatment for
Whipple’s disease is long term trimethoprimsulphamethoxazole, as it crosses the blood–
brain barrier.74–76 Folate supplementation is
advisable,
because
trimethoprim-sulphamethoxazole may cause folate malabsorption.
Dramatic symptomatic relief of gastrointestinal
and musculoskeletal symptoms may occur in
days. Histological improvement of the small
bowel mucosa takes place rapidly,8 65 77 but total
histological remission may require about two
years or longer.33 58 The radiological changes of
bone involvement may need six to nine years to
resolve.78
When CNS involvement occurs, treatment
should be more vigorous, with antibiotics that
cross the blood–brain barrier. CNS symptoms
have a high rate of recurrence after apparently
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Regimen 3:
Ceftriaxone 2 g parenterally ×3/day plus
ampicillin 2 g parenterally ×3/day for 14
days,
Followed by oral TMP-SMX (160+800
mg) twice daily for 1–2 years
Regimen 4:
Ceftriaxone 2g parenterally twice daily
plus streptomycin 1 g/day for 14 days,
Followed by oral TMP-SMX (160+800
mg) twice daily for 1–2 years
OR:
Oral cefixime 400 mg daily for 1–2 years

successful treatment.15 79 Schnider et al recommend initial treatment with intravenous ceftriaxone, 2 g twice daily, plus streptomycin, 1 g
once daily for two weeks, or a one to two
week course of intravenous trimethoprimsulphamethoxazole, 960 mg twice daily. Treatment should then be continued for one year
with oral trimethoprim-sulphamethoxazole
(co-trimoxazole), 960 mg twice daily, or oral
cefixime, 400 mg once daily.75
Singer76 recommends that Whipple’s disease
be treated with the parenteral administration of
streptomycin 1g a day and benzyl penicillin
(penicillin G) 1.2 million units a day for two
weeks, followed by twice daily oral doses of 960
mg of trimethoprim-sulphamethoxazole for
one year, or at least two years if there is a “supplementary impairment” of the immune system, with monitoring of the patient for a minimum of 10 years. There are several alternative
treatments, set out in box 4.76
A potential new treatment with ã interferon
150 µg three times a week with concurrent
trimethoprim-sulphamethoxazole twice daily
for 16 months was eVective in a 66 year old
patient with cerebral Whipple’s disease which
could not be controlled by a variety of conventional antibiotics over a period of 10 years.80
The response to treatment has been monitored by the clinical improvement and the
absence of T whippelii on histological examination. The usefulness of PCR for monitoring the
response to treatment has been reported.10 76
This approach is particularly valuable, as the
relapse rate is high in Whipple’s disease even
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after apparently successful treatment.33 66 81
Treatment should begin and end with a
PCR analysis of cerebrospinal fluid in order to
make a definitive diagnosis of infection of the
CNS and to document the disappearance of
the bacillus.76 82 Relapse is defined on the basis
of morphology (preferably) or clinically, or
both, as recommended by Keinath et al.74 In a
series of 88 patients, 35% experienced relapses.74 Many relapses take the form of
cerebral involvement44 and are caused by
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treatment with antibiotics that have not
crossed the blood–brain barrier. This high rate
of recurrence occurs when only tetracycline
or penicillin, alone or in combination, are
used.
Whipple’s disease is an important condition
to diagnose as it responds dramatically to
treatment. The complex clinical picture requires a high degree of suspicion. The goals of
management should be vigorous treatment and
continuous vigilance with regard to possible
relapse.
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